
furry friends: Include your dog in the ceremony, but 
be sure to make prior arrangements for them to be taken 

to a family friend’s home or the kennel after photos. 
NEON CARROT EVENTS neoncarrotevents.com

video trend: Slow motion photo booths. 
ME WEDDINGS & EVENTS me-weddings.com

Tradition:  Don’t cut the cake cutting! Dessert 
bars are  great, but a wedding cake is symbolic 
as you can see by looking back at generations of 

family photos.
NEON CARROT EVENTS neoncarrotevents.com

Technology: Pinterest is an 
amazingly useful tool in sharing 
your boards, likes and ideas with your 
wedding and floral designer.
AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT:  Change it up from the 
classical guitarist for the ceremony and cocktail hour 

with a flamenco guitarist or electric violinist.
MARIA LINDSAY WEDDINGS AND EVENTS marialindsayweddings.com

Cocktails: If you are from different backgrounds, 
think about incorporating a spirit that’s native to your 
nationality. For example, if either of you are from 
Korean descent, infuse soju into your cocktails; or 
if you are from different states, try to get a beer or 
alcohol that can only be found in your hometowns. 
WEDDING ELEGANCE weddingelegancesd.com

The Reveal: A “first look” is great because you get to share a special and private moment 
that is really just for the two of you. 

WEDDING ELEGANCE weddingelegancesd.com

DÉCOR: Combine modern lounge furniture with vintage pieces 
for a more eclectic feel.
AT YOUR DOOR EVENTS atyourdoorevents.com

WOW FACTOR:  Letting  
off confetti cannons when the couple kisses! 

A GOOD AFFAIR  agoodaffair.com

Music: Go all out with an 80s band, 1920s group, electric pop violinist or a bluegrass band!
A GOOD AFFAIR  agoodaffair.com

Color Palette Trends: Fuchsia, Gray & White; Black & White; Silver & Violet
CHIC PRODUCTIONS chicproductions.com

BRIDESMAIDS: Give your maids a luxurious thank you gift that will not only look great 
in your getting ready photos, but will actually be worn time and time again: an adorable 
robe from a company like Doie.
CEREMONY EDITORS

48 CEREMONYMAGAZINE.COM
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